
 Raspberry Pi 3 is tiny single board computer, introduced by Raspberry Pi Founda-

tion, that comes with CPU, GPU, USB ports and i/o pins and capable of doing some 

simple functions like regular computer. 

 This tiny computer was developed with the purpose of making computer learning 

process easy so an average student ca5n get benefit and anticipate what an advanced 

computer can do. 

 Raspberry Pi 1(first generation Model B) came into play in 2012, and soon got a re-

nowned reputation in terms of ease of use and availability. Similarly, Raspberry Pi 2 

was introduced in Feb,2015 will little improvement in design with added RAM than its 

previous version. 

 Introduced in 2016, Raspberry Pi 3 Model B comes with a quad core processor 

that shows robust performance which is 10 times more than Raspberry Pi 1. And 

speed exhibits by Raspberry Pi 3 is 80% more than Raspberry Pi 2. 

 The Raspberry hardware has gone through a number of variations in terms of periph-

eral device support and memory capacity. Every new addition comes with a little im-

provement in terms of design where advance features are added in the device so it 

can do as many function as possible like a regular computer. 

 WiFi and Bluetooth that lack in older versions(Pi 1 and Pi 2), are added in the new 

addition of this device(Pi 3), allowing to maintain the connection with the peripherals 

without the involvement of any physical connection. 

 Raspberry Pi Foundation recently launched Raspberry Pi 3 Model B+ on 14 March 

2018, which is the most recent version of Raspberry Pi 3 that exhibits all the specifi-

cations introduced in Pi 3 Model B, with the additional improvement including Net-

work boot, USB boot, and Power over Ethernet which make the device useful in hard 

to reach places. 

What is Raspberry Pi? 
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Raspberry Pi 3 Pinout and Hardware Specification 

 These are the 40 GPIO pins that are used for connection with other devices. 

 You can see from the figure above, the UART pins are the serial input output pins that are used for serial commu-

nication for data and for the conversion of debugging code. 

 Raspberry Pi 3 Model B comes with 64 bit quad core processor, on board WiFi and Bluetooth and USB fea-

tures. It has a processing speed ranging from 700 MHz to 1.4 GHz where RAM memory ranges from 256 to 1GB. 

 The CPU of this device is considered as the brain of the device which is responsible for executing numbers of in-

structions based on mathematical and logical operation. 

 The GPU is another advanced chip incorporated in the board that carries out function of image calculation. The 

board is equipped with Broadcam video core cable that is mainly used for playing video games through the device. 

 The Pi 3 comes with GPIO (General Purpose Input Output) pins that are essential to maintain connection with 

other electronic devices. These input output pins receive commands and work based on the programming of the 

device. 

 The Ethernet port is incorporated on this device that sets a pathway for communicating with other devices. You 

can connect Ethernet port to the router to maintain a connection for internet. 

 The Board has four USB ports that are used for communication and SD card is added for storing the operating 

system. 

 Power source connector is a basic part of the board that is used to provide 5 V power to the board. You can 

use any source to set up a power for the board, however, it is preferred you connect power cable through laptop 

USB port for providing 5 V. 

 The Pi 3 supports two connection options including HDMI and composite. The HDMI connector is used to con-

nect LCD or TV, that can support 1.3 and 1.4 version cables. Composite video connection is used to connect the 

older version of TV with the device that uses the 3.5mm jack socket for the audio production. 

 The new device comes with a video core multimedia 3D graphics which is capable of playing 1080 MP video. This 

feature puts this advice ahead of its predecessors where video quality was not that much upgraded. 

 The USB hard drive incorporated on the board is used to boot the device, similar to PC hard drive where win-

dows is used to boot the computer hard drive. 
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Features of Raspberry Pi 3 
 

 1.4 GHz 64 bit, Broadcom BCM2387 
ARM Cortex-A53 Quad Core 
Processor, which is 10 times faster than 

Raspberry Pi 1. 

 1GB RAM (LPDDR2 SDRAM)  

 On-board wireless LAN, used to 

connect device through wireless 

 On-board Bluetooth 

 4 USB ports for communication 

 300Mbit/s ethernet 

 40 GPIO pins 

 Full size HDMI 1.3a port 

 10/100 BaseT Ethernet socketbr 

 Fully HAT compatible 

 Combined 3.5mm analog audio and 
composite video jack 

 Camera interface (CSI), for connecting 

camera 

 Display interface (DSI) used for 
connecting Raspberry Pi touch screen 

display 

 microSD slot for storing data 
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Installation Steps of Raspbian OS  

1. Go to this page https://www.raspberrypi.org/

downloads/noobs/ 

2. Download the NOOBS zip file 

3. Download and install SD Formatter tool from https://

www.sdcard.org/downloads/formatter_4/ 

4. Put SD card into your PC. 

5. Open SD Formatter. 

6. Select you SDCard and Click on Format. 

7. Extract NOOBS zip file, and copy the extracted file 

to SDCard. 

8. Now, your SDCard is ready with Raspbian OS. 

 

Running Raspberry Pi 

 

 Now insert SDCard in Raspberry Pi, connet the key-

board, mouse, HDMI monitor or LCD and Power 

adapter. 

 It will power up and will start running when you plug 

it in. A menu will appear, click on Raspbian and follow 

the instructions. Raspbian will be installed shortly and 

you will see desktop. 
 

 

Operating System  
 

 Raspbian is a Debian-based computer 

operating system for Raspberry Pi. There are 

several versions of Raspbian including Raspbian Bust-

er and Raspbian Stretch. Since 2015 it has been offi-

cially provided by the Raspberry Pi Foundation as 

the primary operating system for the family of Rasp-

berry Pi single-board computers. Raspbian was cre-

ated by Mike Thompson and Peter Green as an in-

dependent project. The initial build was completed 

in June 2012. The operating system is still under 

active development. Raspbian is highly optimized for 

the Raspberry Pi line's low-performance ARM CPUs. 

 The Raspian desktop environment is known as the 

“Lightweight X11 Desktop Environment” or in short 

LXDE. This has a fairly attractive user interface that 

is built using the X Window System software and is 

a familiar point and click interface. We shall look 

more into how to install and use this OS in the next 

section.  

What language do you use to program a Rasp-

berry Pi?  

 Raspbian comes preloaded with Python , 

the official programming language of the 

Raspberry Pi and IDLE 3, a Python Inte-

grated Development Environment. We're going to 

show you now how to get started with IDLE and 

write your very first, albeit simple, Python program.  

Home Screen of Raspbian OS which is in-

stalled on Raspberry Pi 3 Model B 

Raspberry Pi with Display 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Debian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operating_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operating_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Raspberry_Pi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Raspberry_Pi_Foundation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Single-board_computers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ARM_architecture


POSSIBLY     YES           
CANNOT SAY                 
POSSIBLY      NO           
CERTAINLY    NO 

The fuzzy logic works on the lev-
els of possibilities of input to 

achieve the definite output. 

Implementation It can be 

implemented in systems with vari-

ous sizes and capabilities ranging 
from small micro-controllers to 

large, networked, workstation-

based control systems.It can be 

implemented in hardware, soft-
ware, or a combination of 

both.Fuzzy logic is useful for com-

mercial and practical purposes.It 

can control machines and con-

sumer products.It may not give 

accurate reasoning, but accepta-

ble reasoning.Fuzzy logic helps to 
deal with the uncertainty in engi-

neering.Fuzzy logic is much 

more than a logical system. It has 

many facets. The principal facets 
are: logical, fuzzy-set-theoretic, 

epistemic and relational. Most of 

the practical applications of fuzzy 
logic are associated with its rela-

tional facet.  

Fuzzy Logic (FL) is a method of 

reasoning that resembles human 

reasoning. The approach of FL 

imitates the way of decision 
making in humans that involves 

all intermediate possibilities be-

tween digital values YES and NO. 

The conventional logic block that 
a computer can understand takes 

precise input and produces a 

definite output as TRUE or 
FALSE, which is equivalent to 

human’s YES or NO. The inven-

tor of fuzzy logic, Lotfi Zadeh, 

observed that unlike computers, 
the human decision making in-

cludes a range of possibilities 

between YES and NO, such as 
CERTAINLY   YES                 
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Raspberry Pi 4 
 

Raspberry Pi has long been the gold standard for inexpensive single-board computing, powering everything from robots to smart 

home devices to digital kiosks. The long-anticipated Raspberry Pi 4 takes Pi to another level, with performance that’s good 

enough to use in a pinch as a desktop PC, plus the ability to output 

4K video at 60 Hz or power dual monitors. 

 

The most important new features are the faster processor and GPU, 

more and faster RAM, the addition of USB 3 ports, dual micro HDMI 

ports instead of a single HDMI connection and support for 4K out-

put. The higher bus speed that enables USB 3 support also allows 

the  on-board Ethernet port to support true Gigabit connections 

(125 MBps) where the last-gen models had a theoretical maximum of 

just 41 MBps. The microSD card slot is also twice as fast, offering a 

theoretical maximum of 50 MBps versus 25 MBps on the 3B+. 

Because the new SoC needs more power, the Raspberry Pi 4 B 

charges over USB Type-C instead of micro USB. It also requires a 

power adapter that can deliver at least 3 amps of power and 5 volts, 

though you may be able to get away with 2.5 amps if you don’t attach 

many peripherals to the USB ports. Putting aside the power needs, 

USB Type-C con-

nectors are reversi-

ble, which makes 

them much easier 

for kids (and adults) 

to plug in. The table 

below shows a key 

specs comparison 

between the Rasp-

berry Pi 4 B, the 

first an only Pi 4 

model, and the 

Raspberry Pi 3B+, 

the fastest version 

of the Pi 3. 
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Three students from IT Department Nevil Macwan, Shreyansh 

Oswal, and, Manjeetsinh Alonja  have successfully completed the 

project titled “Self Balancing Robot” at Center of Excellence (CoE) 

on IOT in May 2019.  

The project was guided by Prof. Viral Patel and mentored by Cen-

ter-In-Charge Prof. Rinku Chavda.  

The detailed description of this can be found at http://bit.ly/svit-sbr  

 

Project Completion at Center of Excellence (COE) on IOT 

Spec Raspberry Pi 4 B Raspberry Pi 3 B+ 

CPU 
1.5-GHz, Quad-Core Broadcom 

BCM2711B0 (Cortex A-72) 

1.4-GHz, Quad Core Broadcom 

BCM2837B0  (Cortex A-53) 

RAM 1 - 4GB DDR4 1GB DDR2 

GPU 500 MHz VideoCore VI  400 MHz VideoCore IV 

Video Out dual micro HDMI ports single HDMI port 

Max resolution 4K 60 Hz + 1080p or 2x 4K 30 Hz 2560 x 1600 

USB Ports 2x USB 3.0 / 2x USB 2.0 4x USB 2.0 

Wired Networking Gigabit Ethernet 330 Mbps Ethernet 

Wireless 802.11ac (2.4 / 5 GHz), Bluetooth 5.0 802.11ac (2.4 / 5 GHz), Bluetooth 4.1 

Charging Port USB Type-C micro USB 

Power Require-

ment 
3A, 5V 2.5A, 5V 

Size 3.5 x 2.3 x 0.76 inches (88 x 58 x 19.5mm) 3.2 x 2.2 x 0.76 inches (82 x 56 x 19.5mm) 

Weight 0.1 pounds (46 grams) 0.11 pounds (50 grams) 

https://www.tomshardware.com/reviews/glossary-soc-system-on-chip-definition,5890.html
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About Placement: 
In 2018 pass out batch, 20+ students are 

already placed. 

In 2019 pass out batch 18 students are 

already placed. 

 

Academic Achievement: 
 In Semester VI, our student  Ms. 

Yamini Bhatt got 10th Rank  in MCA  

(Overall) at G.T.U with  9.36 C.P.I. 
 In Semester VI, Ms. Yamini Bhatt, Ms. 

Pranati Vahia and Ms. Pooja Karandi-

kar got 10 S.P.I. 

Sports Achievement 
 In Semester IV, our 

student Manushweta 

got selected in Ka-

baddi and Kho-Kho 

Nationals. 

 

 In D.Voc., our stu-

dent Aaditya Kadam semi finalist in 

Boy’s Double event @ 6th Gujarat 

State Junior Badminton Champion-

ship 2018.  

www.svitvasad.ac.in 

About S.V.I.T., VASAD 

 
Inspiration: Ideals of Sardar Vallabhbhai 

Patel 

 
Trust: New English School (NEST)-a phil-

anthropic institution/society. 
App rova l /A f f i l i a t i on :  A ICTE  DTE 

(Government of Gujarat) Gujarat Techno-

logical University. 

 
Location: On the bank of the river Mahi, at 

Vasad, in a peaceful and pollution free envi-

ronment (25 km from Baroda and 20 km 

from Anand on NH -8) 

 
Campus: It comprises of 26 acres of land 

on which the Institute building is construct-

ed with the plinth area of 232608 (carpet 

area 193840)sqft. Sufficient land is available 

for further development. 
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The M.C.A. department is having its own BLOG, TechBLOG. The BLOG is 

launched on Sept. 22, 2018 with an intention and attempt to provide updates in Soft-

ware industry and prepare students for the trends in the industry.  

Read and Subscribe TechBLOG at https://techblogsvit.wordpress.com/.   

Welcome…. 
Dr. S. D. Toliwal has joined as the Principal of 
SVIT, Vasad on May 18, 2019. He has more 
than 35 years of experience in academic, re-
search and administration.  He is basically 
Chemical Engineer and have published more 
than 48 papers in reputed Journals and/or  
Conferences.  Under his able leadership the 
environment of the institute becomes vibrant. 

Candle lighting to pay homage to 
our brave CRPF soldiers 

Web Resources for Raspberry Pi: 

 https://www.raspberrypi.org/ 
 https://opensource.com/

resources/raspberry-pi 
 https://

www.instructables.com/

circuits/raspberry-pi/ 
 https://www.raspberrypi.org/

resources/ 

 
 

 

Twitter Handles for Arduino: 

 @Raspberry_Pi 

 @Hacksterio 

 @ThePiHut 

 @TheMagPi 

 

Group Photo of Central Committee 
(2018-19) 

 

 

COSMOS LECTURE SERIES (Upcoming) 

Sr. No. Date Topic Resource Person 

1 13-Jul-2019 Deep Web Dr. Amisha Shingala 

2 20-Jul-2019 Genetic Algorithms Dr. Devasenathipathi N 

3 27-Jul-2019 GitHub Prof. Rinku Chavda 

4  Hypervisor Prof. Virendra Ingle 

5  Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) Dr. Jonita Roman 

6  Semantic Web Prof. Rupam Gupta 

7  Virtual Private Networks (VPN) Prof. Ninad Bhavsar 

https://techblogsvit.wordpress.com/

